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Table 1: Descriptions of Soil Health Practice Scenarios used in this Report. Row crops with 
conventional tillage was used as the baseline for comparison. 

Soil Health Practice 
Scenario 

Description 

Corn BMPs No-till / zone-tillage, winter rye cover crop & manure injection. These 
represent heavily-promoted BMPs by the state of VT for water quality. 

Corn-Hay Rotation Replacing Continuous Corn with a rotation that is half-corn, half-hay 
without implementing the BMPS mentioned above 

Permanent Hay Long-term perennial hay crops. 
Pasture Long-term perennial pasture1.  

Vegetable BMPs Annual vegetable production with greatly reduced tillage with both 
winter and summer cover crops. This scenario uses vegetables grown 
conventional-tillage and no cover-crop as its baseline. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Conceptual Model for Estimating Impacts of Soil Health Practices on Ecosystem 
Services. 

 
1 We do not attempt to model or define different pasture management styles, which may have very different 
impacts. If careful pasture management has large impacts on ecosystem services, it will be due to improve soil 
health, and the benefits would best be reflected through estimating the direct impacts of soil-health. 
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Figure 3: Predicted values of Improved Ecosystem Services resulting from Two Soil-Health 
Improvement Scenarios. Best: 50% increase in SOM and 20% decrease in bulk density. Good: 
25% increase in SOM and 10% decrease in bulk density. 

 
Figure 4: Values of Improved Ecosystem Services resulting from Changes in Soil-Health 
Practices. Practices match those developed in for Task 2. See Table 1 for descriptions. 
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Results:  
Figure 5 estimates annualized increases in soil organic carbon, per acre, per year, for the 

soil health practices scenarios. These results are presented grouped by soil-texture class, which 
is the largest influence on how much carbon a soil can hold. 

Figure 6 shows the estimated total soil carbon storage increase for the soil-health 
indicator scenarios. Because the soil-health indicator scenarios include carbon as a state variable, 
we cannot use them to estimate annual rates of accumulation. 

 

 

Figure 5: Total Increase in Soil Carbon and Ecosystem Service Value by Soil Health Practice 
Scenario5.  Left axis reports predicted annual accrual of soil carbon, and right axis reports the 
economic value of these changes. 

 
5 Note that the Corn to Corn-Hay Rotation Numbers demonstrate the lack of durability in Soil Carbon increases: 5 
years in Hay increases Soil Organic Matter dramatically, but almost half of that increase disappears when the field 
is rotated back into Corn for 5 years.   
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Figure 6: Total Increase in Soil Carbon by Soil Health Indicator Scenario, and Ecosystem 
Service Value. Left axis reports additional soil carbon stored, and right axis reports the 
economic value of these changes. 

 

Variation of Service Provision and Values: 
Because climate change is a global problem, the value of carbon storage is the same no 

matter where it is stored. For the quantity of carbon stored, farm fields with finer textures, such 
as clays, have more carbon storage capacity than coarse-texture soils such as sandy loams.  

 

Caveats and Areas for Future Work: 
 While we have not completed more detailed simulations, in general, increased SOM 
results in moderate reductions in CH4 emissions, while decreases in bulk density can moderately 
reduce emissions of N2O. In temperate cropping systems, N2O emissions are often quite 
substantial, especially in systems with substantial N inputs from fertilizer, legumes, or livestock 
manure. Methane emissions from soils, however, are relatively small, highly variable, and even 
sometimes negative. We discuss the general magnitude of N2O emissions in more detail in the 
section on nitrogen losses.   

 For soil-health practices, the saturation of soil carbon-holding capacity is an important 
issue. The valuations provided for practice / land-use changes are only applicable for the first 10-
15 years after converting from conventional corn and may not be applicable where farmland was 
recently converted into conventional corn.  
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Edge-of-Field and Whole-Farm Interventions: 
Though beyond the scope of this report, a PES program compensating for carbon 

sequestration on agricultural land could also incorporate payments for carbon stored in woody 
biomass. Eligible land-uses might include silvopasture, riparian buffers, farm woodlands and 
other agroforestry. 
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Documentation of the flooding damages to Vermont communities from Tropical Storm 
Irene are useful in determining the risks posed by other extreme flooding events.  Tropical Storm 
Irene resulted in an estimated $733 million in total damages7, $860 million in 2020 dollars. This 
estimate appears to include nearly $400 million in damage to transportation infrastructure, >$10 
million in damages to agriculture and $130 million to rebuild the state government complex 
Waterbury (VT Emergency Management, 2018). Damages to private real estate likely exceeded 
$150 million, and include nearly $29 million in damages assessed by FEMA and nearly $43 million 
in claims to the national flood insurance program (Federal Emergency Management Agency., 
2021), though these are likely only a fraction of total damages to private property8. We account 
for non-financial losses from flooding (loss of life, disruption of work and school, etc) by rounding 
this number up to $1 billion, though a higher number may be justified. Vermont sustained one 
other storm of this scale in the last 100 years, in 1927, and two other, somewhat smaller major 
flood disasters, in 1938 and 1973.  

 

How much does Agriculture Contribute to Flood Damages from Runoff? 
Based on the National Land-Cover Dataset, 14% of Vermont land is in agriculture: 

cropland, hay, pasture and orchards. This land is larger located in places with lower value for 
flood run-off mitigation, due to lower elevation. This lower-elevation land has lower flood 
mitigation value due to:  

  
1- Lower rainfall at lower elevations.  
2- Fewer people and structures downstream. A large proportion of farmland is very close 

to Lake Champlain or the Connecticut River. Figure 7 shows that the highest concentration of 
farmland is in areas that flow directly into Lake Champlain, and within each sub-watershed, the 
largest concentration of agricultural land tends to be below the most heavily-populated areas.  
 

An estimate using the Curve Number Method9 yields about 10% of total run-off from 
agricultural lands during Hurricane Irene (Figure 8). This runoff largely occurred in areas below 
the most-impacted communities. Weighted by total Federal Assistance money from Irene 
(Vermont Public Radio, 2013), the average Irene-damaged community in Vermont had 5.6% 
agricultural landcover in its upstream watershed, and 4.6% agricultural runoff. Based on a 50-
year return time, $1 billion damages and a 5% contribution of agriculture to damages, the annual 
value of agricultural runoff from generational storms is roughly $1 million/year. Adjusting 50% 

 
7 The Irene Recovery Report (Rose & Ash, 2013) estimates $850 million in total assistance paid out.  
8 The NFIP claims database holds 1009 claims made on Irene in VT, while the Irene Recovery Report estimates 3500 
homes and businesses damaged/destroyed and the State Hazard Mitigation Plan estimates ~5000. Assuming that 
24% of damages were covered by the NFIP yields ~$180 million in damages to real estate.   
9The NRCS curve number method is an empirical model which uses land management and soil hydrologic group to 
predict the rainfall-runoff relationship for a location. We additionally use an adjustment factor for slope developed 
by Arnold et al (2012).  The CN Method is still state-of-the-art for runoff estimation, it is one of two options used 
for estimating runoff in the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) and the Agricultural Policy Environmental 
Extender (APEX). For more information, see: https://acwi.gov/hydrology/minutes/nrcs_cn_method.pdf 

https://acwi.gov/hydrology/minutes/nrcs_cn_method.pdf
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upwards for climate-change risks and allocating among 1.7 million acre-inches of agricultural 
runoff during Irene yields $.88/acre-inch/year in large-storm runoff.  

 
Agriculture plays a larger role in more-frequent floods. The methods for calculating its 

impact can be seen in the second part of Table 3. For medium-sized flood-events, we use 
estimates from Gourevitch et al (2022) for impacts of 10-25 year floods. This study utilized 
probabilistic simulation modelling of flood events in the Champlain Basin at different 
recurrence intervals. They estimate annualized damages of $25.5 million from storms of this 
scale. This number is increased to account for buildings outside the Champlain Basin and non-
building damages, then decreased by 22% to account for winter flooding. Among smaller 
storms that still received federal disaster declarations, the average flood-damaged municipality 
(again, weighted by disaster assistance) in Vermont had 9.5% agricultural landcover upstream. 
Adjusting slightly down to 9% accounts for lower runoff from agricultural land yields $5.1 
million/year in agriculture-related flood damages. Multiplying by 1.5 for climate change, and 
assuming an average of 1.25 inches average agricultural runoff yields $7.68/acre-inch in flood 
mitigation services. 

 
More details on the methods used for valuation, their justification and uncertainty, can 

be found in Appendix 3.  
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Figure 7: Percentage of Land in Agricultural Land Cover in Vermont Sub-watersheds.  Data 
from 2014 NCLD. Agricultural land-use in Vermont is primarily close to Lake Champlain. 20% of 
agricultural land in VT is in sub-watersheds that flow directly into Lake Champlain.  
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Figure 8: Runoff During Hurricane Irene, Modelled Using the NRCS Curve Number Method. 
Most runoff was generated from areas high in watersheds, with less agricultural landcover. 
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Estimating Physical Quantities: 
To estimate runoff volumes for our analysis we simulate two different storms; a 

generational storm with 4 inches of rain falling over the course of 8 hours, and a large storm with 
1.5 inches of rain falling over the course of 3 hours. 

For reductions in runoff from practice changes, we use the Curve Number Method to 
estimate runoff volume. For very large storm events, this method is known to under-estimate 
runoff volumes, and thus likely exaggerates the impacts of practices.  

For reductions in runoff from soil health, we use different methods for calculating flood 
runoff mitigation, based on soil hydrologic group. For soils in hydrologic groups C and D, we use 
a three-layer implementation of the Green-Ampt equation10, while for soils in hydrologic groups 
A and B, we use an excess water-holding capacity method. Runoff from soils in hydrologic 
groups C and D is dominated by infiltration-excess runoff (runoff is generated when rainfall 
exceeds the soil's infiltration rate), which is well-simulated by the Green-Ampt equation. Runoff 
from soils in hydrologic groups A and B is dominated by saturation-excess, where runoff occurs 
when soils are filled to capacity. This is better simulated by available water-holding capacity in 
the soil at the onset of precipitation. 

For both methods, we estimate soil water-parameters using a series of pedo-transfer 
functions and assume that the soils have 30% of their plant-available water-holding capacity 
available at the onset of the storm.  

 

More details on these methods can be found in Appendix 3.  

 
Results: 
 Current evidence supports only minor or moderate flood mitigation ecosystem services 
from soil health improvements on agricultural land in Vermont. The Figures 9 & 10 summarize 
the average runoff reductions for the two simulated storms. Except for conversion of row crops 
to hay, impacts are generally between 1/6 inch and ½ inch. Monetary valuations are unlikely to 
reach levels relevant to farmers, at least on average.  Corresponding monetary valuations are at 
or below $6.00/acre/year (Figure 11). 

 
10 The Green-Ampt equation is a simulation model describing how rainfall infiltrates into a soil, based on several 
soil physical parameters, including available water capacity and saturated hydraulic conductivity. For a detailed 
explanation, see: http://www.alanasmith.com/theory-Calculating-Effective-Rainfall-The-Green-Ampt-Method.htm. 
The Green-Ampt method is over 100 years old, but still widely used; along with the curve number method, it is one 
of two options for simulating runoff in SWAT and EPIC/APEX. We implement a Green-Ampt model with 3 distinct 
soil layers.  

http://www.alanasmith.com/theory-Calculating-Effective-Rainfall-The-Green-Ampt-Method.htm
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 For the best soil-health scenario, runoff reductions range from ¼ to ¾ an inch. 
Corresponding valuations are from $1.50 - $4.00 /acre 

 

 

Figure 9: Runoff Reductions (4-inch storm) and Ecosystem Service Valuation for changes in 
Soil-Health Practices (Reference Case: Row Crops, Conventional Tillage) Left axis reports 
predicted changes runoff, and right axis reports the economic value of these changes. 
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Figure 13: Predicted Reductions in Erosion for Soil-Health Indicator Scenarios and Ecosystem 
Service Value. Left axis reports predicted changes in erosion, and right axis reports the 
economic value of these changes. 

 

Sources of Variation: 
The value of erosion reduction services from healthy soil is higher on fields with steeper 

slopes, and higher on fields growing annual crops than those with perennial vegetation. We 
expect the same soil-health improvements to have similar percentage impacts on soil erosion, 
making the economic value much larger on fields that have high potential for erosion losses. The 
spatial variability in the value of damages done by a ton of eroded sediment is likely important, 
but not explored in this study. 

 

Edge-of-Field and Whole-Farm Interventions: 
Riparian buffer zones and other practices which can intercept eroded sediment before it 

enters waterways can greatly reduce the downstream damages of erosion. Likewise, substantial 
quantities of sediment can be generated by streambank erosion, which can be mitigated by bank 
stabilization practices, as well as any practices that reduce flooding as discussed elsewhere in this 
report. A PES program might consider paying for these services as well.  
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Estimating Physical Quantities: 
To estimate reductions in P losses, we use the VT P Index (Jokela, 1999), a spreadsheet-

based model used by farmers for nutrient management planning. The VT P Index includes the 
soil-health practice scenarios we investigate here, so these are directly simulated. The results 
presented average over a family of reference scenarios for innate site characteristics (slope, 
distance to water, soil type). 

We were able to incorporate changes in soil health indicators in two ways. First, the P 
Index requires an erosion rate, for this we utilize the impacts on erosion losses developed 
previously. Second, we simulate the impacts on runoff across a wide variety of storms using the 
same methods as described in the section on flooding, to estimate how soil health reduces 
growing-season runoff, and therefore P losses in that runoff. The results presented average over 
reference scenarios for management parameters; which are conventional corn and the other soil-
health practice scenarios. 

Further details for these methods can be found in Appendix 5.  

 

Results: 
  Figure 14 shows the estimated reductions in P losses for practice changes, relative to 
conventional corn. The corn best-management practices are simulated to have large impacts on 
reducing phosphorus levels. These BMPs were designed for P mitigation, so this result is 
unsurprising. Converting to perennial vegetation, such as hay, is modelled to have smaller 
benefits, and benefits that decrease with soil drainage, likely due to manure being spread on the 
soil surface.  

 Figure 15 shows our results for the soil improvement scenarios. Soil health improvements 
can have substantial impacts on P losses, especially from conventional corn. Soil health 
improvements have a smaller benefit for perennial vegetation, where P losses are lower to begin 
with. 
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Figure 14: Reductions in P Losses for Soil Health Practices Scenarios and Ecosystem Service 
Value. Left axis reports predicted changes in phosphorus loading, and right axis reports the 
economic value of these changes.  

 

Figure 15: Reductions in P Losses for Soil Health Indicators Scenarios and Ecosystem Service 
Value. Left axis reports predicted changes in phosphorus loading, and right axis reports the 
economic value of these changes. 
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OTHER ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

Nitrogen: 
 There are several types of N losses from agriculture which harm ecosystems and human 
health through a variety of pathways. Gaseous losses, including ammonia, nitric oxides and 
nitrogen dioxide contribute to acidification of water and soil, and can damage air quality both 
directly and through their impacts on particulate formation. Water-borne losses of nitrate, 
including leaching and runoff, can damage drinking water resources and contribute to 
eutrophication of marine ecosystems. Nitrogen lost from the soil can also change form after 
leaving the soil - nitrate in runoff will eventually be denitrified and turn into N2O, NO or NO2, 
while some gaseous emissions will be deposited in soils that they may subsequently leach from. 

Valuing N Losses: 
 The spatial complexity of N emissions and their harms calls for a full study of its own, but 
Table 6 summarizes best-estimates of the average economic harms done by different pathways 
of reactive nitrogen emissions in the United States. Note that some of these, such as respiratory 
disease, may have much smaller impacts in VT, which has low population density and few 
population centers downwind.  

 

Table 5: Average US Values for Damage costs from Different types of Nitrogen Emissions, 
based on Sobota et al (2015). 

N Loss 
Pathway 

Damage Valuation 
per Lb of N 
 

Largest component Notes 

NOx $15.88 Respiratory Disease (79%) Beneficial for climate 
NH3 $6.07 Ecosystem Change (69%) Beneficial for climate 
N2O $6.87 Climate Change (79%) Climate number from (Marten 

& Newbold, 2012), adjusted 
down for offset price.  

Surface 
freshwater 

$10.33 Eutrophication (85%)  

Groundwater $1.33 Colon Cancer (72%)  
Costal Water $12.12 Fisheries (71%)  

 

 In estimating damages from nitrogen leaching, we take the weighted average of 
groundwater, costal water and surface freshwater, weighting groundwater at 80%, and the 
others at 10%. This yields $3.31/lb of nitrogen.  
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 Given these relatively small and variable values and the high uncertainty, we do not 
include Nitrogen and trace gases in our valuation. It is possible that this method over-estimates 
nitrogen losses from higher soil-health scenarios, as actual farmers often account for the 
increased N mineralization from organic matter in their nutrient planning and apply less N to 
their fields in manure and fertilizer. 

  

 

Figure 16: Value of Net Ecosystem Service Benefits from Changes Trace Gases and Nitrogen 
Leaching (Base Cases: Corn, normal Soil Health; Hay, normal soil health). Negative values 
indicate environmental damages from soil-health improvements, each dot represents a 
simulation of one soil series for one year. For all losses other than leaching, impacts are small, 
and highly variable.  

 

 

Soil Biodiversity: 
 Several options exist for valuing soil biodiversity, though none of these are feasible within 
the scope of this study. There are 3 general types of values contributed by soil biodiversity. First, 
soil biodiversity is linked to supporting ecosystem services including nutrient cycling, predation, 
and soil aggregation, which may enhance other ecosystem services, including crop production 
and the services discussed in this paper. Second, soil biodiversity may have insurance value: soil 
biodiversity may enhance the resilience and stability of important soil ecosystem services. Lastly, 
soil biodiversity may have existence value, the people in Vermont may derive economic value 
from knowing that their soils are biodiverse, regardless of any direct impacts on human-
wellbeing.  
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Conclusion and Next Steps 
In this report, we estimate the levels and values of 4 ecosystem services promoted by 

healthy soils and by soil-health practices. We show that the public values of these services are of 
reasonable size and may justify a program for payments for Ecosystem Services. While these 
estimates are necessarily rough, they also can provide general guidance to understanding the 
sources of variability in these values and their relative magnitudes.  

Several areas require further work to better understand. First, better estimates of 
Nitrogen may be quite valuable - the relative magnitudes of benefits from reducing N losses look 
to be substantial. Second, estimates of the benefits from edge-of-field practices and other non-
soil-health practices may also be useful. For example, it is likely that re-establishing riparian forest 
would have similar or greater per-acre benefits for all four of these ecosystem services than any 
soil-health practice or improvement22. Third, further research could refine the estimates of the 
dollar values of other Ecosystem Services. For all of the services included, the estimates that we 
provide for their dollar values are preliminary and would benefit from refinement.  

Two areas could use deeper examination in particular. First, our valuation of phosphorus 
is both crude and leaves out several important harms of impaired water-quality. Better 
understanding these economic harms could help identify clean water beneficiaries and identify 
revenue sources and win-win solutions. Second, more work should be done to understand the 
impacts of upstream landscapes on flood resilience further downstream. Beyond the role played 
by agriculture and soil-health, identifying the highest-value locations and practices for flood 
mitigation will become increasingly important as Vermont becomes warmer and wetter.  

The science on the ecosystem services from healthy soil is still in its infancy. The science 
linking sustainable and regenerative agriculture practices to soil health increases and ecosystems 
services is also new and sparse. While new research will continue to refine our understanding, 
the estimates provided here can guide the creation of policy with the information we have today. 

 

 

 
22 For instance, two recent studies (Gourevitch et al., 2020, 2022) find very large impacts from floodplain forest 
restoration on flood risks downstream, aboveground forest carbon storage in the Northeast exceeds 30/T acre 
(Heath et al., 2002) and buffer zones along agricultural fields are highly effective at reducing sediment and nutrient 
loading (Yuan et al., 2009).  
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Technical Appendices: Valuation of Ecosystem Services from Soil Health. 
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Figure S 1: Tillage decreases bulk density, expanding the volume that the soil layer takes up. Because of this expansion, some 
carbon is now below the depth of measurement. Figure from Lee et al (2009). 

  

  





https://www.hydrology.bee.cornell.edu/BEE3710Handouts/GreenAmpt.pdf
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Figure S 2 Annual Payouts in Vermont for Federal Flood Insurance, and Crop Insurance Payouts for Flood-Related Damages. (Note 
that Crop Insurance payments are plotted at exactly 1/100th scale compared to Flood Insurance). 

 
 

We reconcile the differences between these different methods by excluding modelled damages 
from the most frequent floods. We choose to exclude the estimated damages for these floods for 
several reasons.  

 First, it is hard to reconcile with existing data and other analyses. Other researchers consistently 
find the vast majority of flooding damages associated with low-recurrence floods. For instance, Wobus 
et al (2014) estimate that 98% of flood damages come from 25% of events.  

Their estimates indicate that a year where all Vermont rivers flowing into Champlain experience 
a 2-year flood would yield $79 million in damages to buildings. In the last 11 years, the 75th percentile 
for total annual flood insurance claims for counties in the Champlain Basin is $375 thousand. Given that 
property owners whose properties are vulnerable to high-frequency flooding are substantially more 
likely to carry flood insurance4, it seems extremely unlikely that flood insurance payouts would 
represent <.5% of total damages to buildings from frequent floods. For comparison, flood insurance 
claims accounted for about 4.8% of total damages from Irene, despite this storm impacting many areas 
that were not believed to be flood-vulnerable. 

Second, a combination of intuition and the description of model uncertainty for probHAND 
given by the developers makes us cautious in interpreting their very large damage estimates for high 
recurrence floods. As Diehl and colleagues state: 

 
4 Indeed, a common criticism of the NFIP is that many people only live in highly flood-prone areas because 
subsidized insurance is available to them.  



https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0248683#pone.0248683.ref020
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0248683#pone.0248683.ref024




https://lew.epa.gov/
http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/engineer/facts/12-051.htm#2
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damage-cost methods. The Vermont Pay-for-Phosphorus program currently pays $100/lb of P 
reductions, with substantial overhead costs. Costs of other opportunities to reduce P loads may be an 
order of magnitude higher. For instance, costs of reducing P from some VT wastewater treatment 
facilities are fairly low, but increasing these reductions see sharply increasing marginal costs (Figure S4). 
Additional reductions from urban areas or rural roadways may cost hundreds of dollars per lb of P.  

 
Figure S 4: Abatement Curves for Reducing Phosphorus Loads for Vermont Wastewater Treatment Plants. 

 

Given that Vermont would not give up on the TMDL based on findings that the costs exceed the 
benefits, this approach might give a more realistic sense of the monetary benefits of reducing 
Phosphorus but understanding the exact costs of alternative measures may be difficult. 
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